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SAINT ANTHONY
Although he is called Anthony of Padua, he was born in Lisbon in
Portugal about 1195.1 He was baptised Ferdinand or “Fernando.”2
His father,3 it is said, was an officer and knight at the court of
Alfonso II, king of Portugal.4 After he finished his early schooling
at the Cathedral school in Lisbon,5 the young Fernando joined the
Canons Regular of St Augustine in Lisbon.6 He was only fifteen
years old.
The first crisis in his vocation to be a priest that became distinctly
challenging to deal with within the next two years was that his
family and friends loved him so much and were so devoted to
him that they made constant visits to the monastery. He was
disturbed by their expressed desire to leave his studies for the
priesthood and come home, but he was so single-minded in his
desire to follow the Lord that he asked his superiors to move him
from that community and send him to another – 175km away.
At seventeen, he transferred7 to the Augustinian Monastery of
Santa Cruz8 , the Order’s motherhouse in Portugal’s royal capital.9
1

The exact date of St Anthony’s birth is not known. It may have been between 1190 and 1191. The
traditional date is the 15th of August 1195.
2
Sources say his name was “Fernando” or “Ferdinand.” It was not a saint’s name at that time, but
there was later a St Ferdinand III, King of Castile, Spain (1199 – 1252) who did live at the same
time of St Anthony and was a member of the Third Order of St Francis. Ferdinand was a Visgothic
East Germanic name. The Visigoths conquered Spain/Portugal in the 6th Century adding many
Germanic names to the area.
3
We are however, uncertain of his parents status except to say they were noble and deeply religious
people. Some give his name Ferdinand Martins de Bulhões, but surnames were not set in medieval
times and often the surname given is the fathers first name. It is said that St Anthony’s father was
named Don Martin de Bulhões.
4
King Alfonso II of Portugal (1185 – 1223) was born and died in the city of Cóimbra.
5
St Anthony was educated at the Holy Mother of God Cathedral School in Lisbon.
6
He joined the Canons Regular of St Augustine in 1210 at the Monastery of St Vincent, just
outside the walls of the city of Lisbon. These Canons took the Rule of St Augustine, but they were
not the Augustinian Friars that we know today who were not founded until 1244. Fernando was
about 14 or 15 years of age.
7
He was transferred in 1212 to the monastery of the Holy Cross of the Canons Regular of St
Augustine in Cóimbra.
8
Santa Cruz means “Holy Cross.”
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This monastery was renowned for its biblical scholarship. Many of
the teachers had studied at the great abbey of St Victor in Paris.
In Cóimbra, Fernando spent eight happy years in intense study of
the Holy Scriptures, the Fathers of the Church, Natural History,
constant prayer, and meditation. The combination of these eight
long years of study with Anthony’s excellent intellect and clear
memory enables us to better understand how St Anthony could
quote scripture so readily and so forcefully during his sermons.
The graces of the Holy Spirit, so ardently prayed for, strengthened
his intellect, memory, and will.
We do not know precisely when Fernando was ordained. Some
writers suggest that he was made a priest before the Chapter of
Mats in Assisi in 1221. If so, then he became a priest while still an
Augustinian.10
At the age of 25, the martyrdom of five Franciscan Friars11
inspired Fernando to die for Christ. The bodies of these first
Franciscan Friars to die for the faith were brought back from
Morocco to Cóimbra in a religious procession. Ferdinand was
deeply affected by their deaths because he had been guest
master and looked after these same friars five months before
when they stayed with his community on their preaching tour,
which led them to Morocco. Their deaths on the 16th of January
1220 fired his enthusiasm to go and preach to the Saracens and
9

The first two kings of Portugal, Alphonso I and Sancho I, are buried in the city of Cóimbra. The
city also boasts the oldest university in Portugal and one of the oldest in the world. It was founded
at first in Lisbon in 1290 but moved to Cóimbra in 1308, because of the teaching tradition of the
Santa Cruz Monastery. The university moved backwards and forwards from Lisbon to Cóimbra
over the centuries to finally remain at Cóimbra.
10
Today a priest must have finished his education and be 25 years old. However, papal permission
can be given for an earlier age. This is sometimes done if the student for priesthood has a terminal
illness. It was done recently in Poland. The news article can be found at:
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/polish-priest-ordained-after-cancer-diagnosis-dies85495
11
St Berard, Peter, Otho, Accursius, and Adjutus, are venerated as saints and considered the first
martyrs of the Franciscan Order.
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give his life for Christ. Fernando then went to the nearest
Franciscan friary at Olivares near Cóimbra. Intending to go to
Morocco, he asked to join the Franciscans.
Joining the Franciscan Friars, Fernando took the name “Anthony”
after the great St Anthony of Egypt. Aflame with the desire to die
for Christ, he was permitted to preach to the Moslems. So, he
sailed for Morocco to achieve his dream of saving the Moslems
and, if necessary, of suffering martyrdom for the love of Jesus.
Nevertheless, God had other plans for him, and when he arrived
in Morocco, he became so ill with a fever that he needed to set
sail again for Portugal. Unfortunately, a sudden violent storm
arose on the return voyage, and the ship had to turn and run
before the wind to find safety in the harbor at Messina in Sicily.
Nevertheless, Anthony found a group of Franciscans and happily
accompanied them north to Assisi to attend the great Chapter of
Mats at Pentecost on the 30th of May 1221.
Anthony was just one unknown, new, foreign friar among 3,000
gathered for the meeting at the Chapter. There he would have
seen St Francis and heard him speak to the brothers. At the end
of the meeting in Assisi, only Anthony remained with nowhere to
go. Because of his humility, he remained unnoticed. “He said not
a word of his studies,” writes his earliest biographer, “his only
desire was to follow Jesus Christ and Him crucified.”12
Friar Graziano, the Provincial of Romagna (Northern Italy), came
to him and asked him if he was a priest. Then he willingly
accepted him for a small hermitage at Montepaolo near Forli.
This secluded hermitage suited Anthony very well as somewhere
he could live in solitude and enter more fully into the life of being
a Franciscan friar.
12

Anthony of Padua, Saint | Catholic Answers. https://www.catholic.com/encyclopedia/anthony-ofpadua-saint
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Anthony lived in peace in this hermitage, celebrating mass for the
lay brothers. It was a simple life of prayer and manual work
where he was known only as one of the brothers who lived in
contemplation, fellowship, and joy - for 12 months.
In 1222, when Anthony was about 27 years old, Bishop
Ricciardelli Belmonti ordained several Dominicans and
Franciscans at Forli.13 For whatever reason,14 Anthony was
present at the reception given at the Dominican Priory after the
ordinations.
The bishop first asked if one of the Dominican friars would
address a few words to the assembled brethren, but every one of
them declined, saying they had not prepared to give a sermon on
such an occasion. The Franciscan friars also did not want to
preach. So the Franciscan Provincial commanded Anthony under
holy obedience to preach. At first, Anthony addressed everyone
speaking slowly, but then he began to explain the Holy Scriptures
with such profound knowledge that all who listened to him were
utterly astonished.
As he spoke to them, his words captured their attention, and
their hearts caught fire under the power of the Holy Spirit, and
they praised God. When he finished speaking, everyone
understood that they were in the presence of a brilliant, learned,
and powerful preacher. Because of this event, Anthony, under
obedience, took up the ministry of preaching.15

13

He could have been ordained at this ceremony about 1222. It is another possibility.
Some say he was ordained at this time and others say he was secretary to the Provincial and
accompanied him.
15
The Twelfth Ecumenical Council, Lateran IV, which took place in 1215, demanded that “Bishops
who are unable to preach the word of God to the people are to provide suitable men to do it for
them.” Anthony was well suited to this task and had the office of preacher. It was not something
he did of his own accord.
14
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His hermitage days were over; from that time, he was always on
the road. He travelled ceaselessly from the south of Italy to the
north of France, devoting his time and talents to the work of
preaching. His fame spread quickly, and soon the churches could
not hold the crowds who came to listen to him speak. They built
platforms outside the churches or in the town square because of
the vast number of people who wished to hear him speak.
In some places, a platform had to be built outside the town in
open fields so that even greater crowds could attend his sermons.
At times the number grew to as many as forty thousand people.
When people heard that he was coming to speak, they closed the
shops and shuttered the doors and windows. The town council
suspended the markets, and even law courts shut their doors.
During the night before the sermon, the whole countryside
became alive with flitting lights as people began to converge from
all directions to where he was to preach the next day.16
His sermons caused a sensation, not only because he was
speaking with poise, delivery, conviction, personal charm, energy,
incredible memory, mastery of theology, scripture, and natural
history, but also because he would make a strong and direct
attack on the prevalent sins of contemporary high society, their
greed, their luxurious living, their infidelity, their tyranny over the
poor people. He spoke directly to priests and reminded them to
live up to the high standards of their vocation. He called on them
to defend the people in their care.
A famous story illustrates just how far Anthony would go when it
came to clergy not living up to their position of responsibility. He
was invited to preach to the assembled priests at Bourges,
presided over by Archbishop Simon de Sully. With the words, “…
16

SAINTS ARE MY ROLE MODELS: Saint Anthony of Padua.
https://saintsofmylife.blogspot.com/2011/01/saint-anthony-of-padua.htmll
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and as for you there, with the mitre on your head.” Anthony
denounced the bishop who had invited him to the meeting. Such
a direct verbal assault on the bishop utterly petrified his
audience. But the prelate, touched by divine grace, and knowing
that Anthony spoke the truth, immediately repented before the
assembly of his poor example.
Everywhere with burning zeal, Anthony invited those listening to
repent of their bad behaviour and live up to the challenge of
being a good Christian. He virtually hammered heretical
arguments into pieces with his phenomenal memory for scripture
combined with a broad general knowledge and by the miracles
he worked with the grace of God.
We do not today have a clear record of the actual sermons that
he preached, but we do have some homilies17 that he wrote
down for others to use, and these show a man of extensive
knowledge and a firm grasp of scripture. He had learned the
whole bible off by heart.
The physical stamina and mental determination needed for this
constant traveling, most probably by foot, gives some idea that
he was physically and mentally a strong person. He would have
been in his late twenties and early thirties at this time.
He was Guardian of the Friars in the friary at Le-Puy-en-Velay,
France in 1224, when St Francis, praying on the mountain of La
Verna in Tuscany, received the stigmata – the five wounds of
Christ in his hands, feet, and side.
17

His Sermons: There is some evidence that St Anthony wrote a concordance of Scriptural quotes
for preachers. The last edition of this in English was Rev. J.M. Neal DD. The Moral Concordances
of St Anthony of Padua. Ellis & Keene., London 1898. His major work Opus Evangeliorum
Sermons for Sundays and Feast Days was not finished, so there is indication that he worked on
them from time to time over the years. For a taste of these Sermons in English I recommend to you
the work: Jarmak Claude M. OFM Conv. (Trans.) St Anthony Herald of the Good News. Excerpts
from the Sermons of Saint Anthony Conventual Franciscan Friars Ellicott City, Maryland. 1995.
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When St Francis died on the 3rd of October 1226, Anthony was
Provincial of the province of Limousin18 in France, but he
returned to Italy immediately.
In 1227 he became Provincial of northern Italy at the Pentecost
Chapter of the Order, but he resigned from this office to devote
more time to preaching. Then in late 1228, he preached in Rome
before Pope Gregory IX, and while there, he also preached to the
clergy and the people of Rome. His preaching on that occasion
was understood by all who listened to him. With the assistance of
the Holy Spirit, everyone understood him.
At that time, the Franciscan Order had its first crisis. Before St
Francis died, he had written a Rule of Life approved by the Holy
See. Unfortunately, he had also written a Testament as a last
word to the friars. The friars at Chapter became confused as to
how to deal with this Testament of St Francis. They wanted to
know if it was binding on their lives and sent, from the Chapter, a
few friars to see the Pope and ask him for a decision.
Anthony was one of the delegates who approached Pope Gregory
IX to clarify the Rule and the Last Testament of St Francis. In
1230, the Pope responded with a papal bull, “Quo elongati,”19
which established the Rule as the supreme document of the
Order and made the Testament a non-binding spiritual word of
the dying founder. Anthony was very much involved for a further
three years in the turbulent politics of the Franciscan Order.
In May of 1230, he was at the convent of Padua, which he had
founded. In that same year, while a war raged in Lombardy,
Anthony betook himself to Verona to ask the ferocious tyrant

18
19

Limousin is in south central France. Its principal city is Limoges.
“Quo elongati…” The beginning of Pope Gregory XI response to the friars means “How far…”
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Ezzelino da Romano20 to free the prisoners he had captured from
Padua. Anthony failed in his attempt, but he had put his own life
at risk for those prisoners, and their families were appreciative of
his efforts and loved him for having attempted to set them free.
The last Lent he preached was in 1231. The crowds frequently
numbered 30,000 and more. Through his efforts, the town of
Padua passed a law to assist those who were deeply in debt and
could not pay their way out of this situation. A copy of this law is
in the museum of Padua.
Invited to preach at the funeral of a usurer,21 Anthony took for his
text the words of the gospel: “Where your treasure is, there also
you will find your heart.” During the sermon, he said: “This rich
man is dead and buried in hell, but go to his treasure chest, and
there you will find his heart.”22 The relatives and friends of the
deceased, horrified by Anthony’s words, but led by curiosity,
pursued this statement and found the heart, still warm, among
his coins. Thus, the triumph of St Anthony’s missionary career
was manifested in his holiness and his numerous miracles and the
popularity and subject matter of his sermons since he had to fight
against the three most obstinate vices of luxury, avarice,23 and
tyranny.24
In some ways, Anthony was a shock even for St Francis. St Francis
had a deep suspicion of learning, and he manifested this quite
Ezzelino III da Romano (1194 – 1259) switched sides in the war, but was finally was a close ally
of Emperor Frederick II. Ezzelino ruled Verona for almost two decades. He was a vicious and cruel
tyrant using any means including torture to achieve his goals. He was eventually captured and died
of an arrow wound which he refused, to have medical attention for and thereby he died before he
could be brought to justice.
21
Anthony of Padua, Saint | Catholic Answers. https://www.catholic.com/encyclopedia/anthonyof-padua-saint An Usurer is a moneylender who demands an unreasonable high rate of interest, so
high that those unable to pay the debt off were sent to prison. t
22
http://www.stfaithsgreatcrosby.org.uk/magjan2012.pdf
23
Avarice is an extreme greed for wealth or material gain, with little concern for others.
24
Anthony of Padua, Saint | Catholic Answers. https://www.catholic.com/encyclopedia/anthonyof-padua-sainthttp://www.newadvent.org/cathen/01556a.htm
20
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clearly. For St Francis, nothing was to stand in the way of “a spirit
of prayer and devotion.” For him, this contemplative attitude
meant that our relationship with Jesus was to be our priority
above all else. This interior dialogue was more important than
work, study, or preaching.
However, once the friars recognised Anthony’s tremendous
knowledge, they begged him to teach them. Anthony would not
teach them without the permission of St Francis. In a precious
letter for the friars, St Francis wrote to Anthony,25 calling him “my
bishop” even though Anthony was not a bishop. St Francis called
him this because a bishop has the role of being a teacher and a
shepherd of his people. St Francis wrote:
Brother Francis wishes health to Brother Anthony, my
bishop. It pleases me that you teach sacred theology
to the brothers, as long as - in the words of the Rule you “do not extinguish the Spirit of prayer and
devotion” with this kind of study.26
We might think that the study of theology and scripture would
lead a person to a more profound “spirit of prayer and devotion,”
but St Francis instinctively knew better. He warned Anthony to be
careful of the hearts of his students while he was teaching them
to ensure that their study led them into a deeper relationship
with the Lord. St Francis knew that in his medieval world, where
most of the population were illiterate, knowledge was power and
could lead to pride. With the rise of the profit economy of the
Middle Ages, the merchant class became more powerful
financially than the nobles. Today we understand perhaps even
better, the power of knowledge.
25

This permission would have been given about 1223-1224.
Cf: Marion A. Habig OFM. St Francis of Assisi, Omnibus of Sources. Franciscan Herald Press.
Chicago, Illinois USA 1972. p 164. https://prayerstanthony.wordpress.com/2010/12/28/the-life-ofsaint-anthony/
26
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From Anthony, the friars learned the power of sacred scripture to
bring us closer to Christ and to help us become better Christians.
His earlier studies ensured that St Augustine’s teachings on
cooperating with the grace of the Holy Spirit27 would fuse with St
Francis’ “spirit of prayer and devotion” to lead so many of the
early friars to holiness.
Before undertaking the office of teaching28 the friars, Anthony
went to Vercelli29 in northern Italy to confer with the famous
Abbot, Thomas Gallo.30 After this meeting, he taught in Bologna,
Montpellier in 1224, Limoges, and Toulouse. Unfortunately,
however, nothing of his lectures remains.
At the same time, he continued preaching. It was an enormous
effort in time and energy. However, the secret of his holiness was
his constant inner dialogue with God. He explains this by saying:
“He prays best who does not know that he is praying.” Thus, saint
Anthony continuously lived in an ongoing relationship with God.
Anthony is remembered not as a teacher but for his preaching.
He had a loud, vibrant voice pitched at a level that penetrated
clearly for long distances. He was a big man with a handsome
face who became very animated when he was preaching.
However, beyond this, he was inspired by the Holy Spirit with the
gift of prophecy and miracles.
2 Celano 193. “the Holy Spirit, the general minister of the order, rests equally upon the poor and
simple.” He really wanted to put these words in the Rule, but the papal seal already given to the
rule precluded it.”
28
Canon 11 of the Council of Lateran IV stated: “In every cathedral church and other churches
also that have sufficient means, a master is to be appointed to instruct for free the clerics and poor
students. The metropolitan church ought to have a theologian who shall teach the clergy whatever
pertains to the ‘cura animarum’ (i.e., care of souls).” St Francis was at Lateran IV and was aware
of this Canon when he granted St Anthony permission to teach the friars.
29
The world’s first university funded by public money was founded there at Vercelli in 1228, but it
was closed in 1272.
30
It is understood that St Anthony spent a considerable amount of time with Thomas Gallo, the
famous abbot of the Saint Andrew Monastery in Vercelli, discussing mystical theology. After his
death St Anthony appeared to Abbot Thomas Gallo his friend.
27
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In early 1231, Anthony spent some time at La Verna praying in a
cave near to where St Francis received the wounds of Christ
crucified. He then went to Padua. It was in that city that he
preached his last sermons.31
The people of that city had taken him to be their own. There was
a complete uproar in Padua during his last sermons because so
many people came to hear him preach. There was not enough
accommodation in the city, nor was there enough food to feed
them all.
His preaching in Padua was simply stunning. The grace of God
flowed over the people like a river. He resolved family feuds and
arguments. He reconciled mortal enemies. He caused those
debtors who were too poor to pay for their freedom to be
released. He ensured that people made restitution of stolen
goods. Immoral women took the opportunity to reform their
lives; thieves and criminals changed their ways. The number of
people wishing to go to confession was so great that there was a
problem finding enough priests to deal with the situation.
Anthony sorted out that challenge by appearing to priests in their
dreams, urging them to come and hear confession. Due to
Anthony’s efforts, Padua’s public life was at that time very much
changed.
After he had completed his Lenten sermons and the Easter
celebrations were over, Anthony was utterly exhausted. “He and
his companions went to a country estate for a rest. There the
brothers found a giant walnut tree that had six branches growing
upward from the crown. With a sense of amusement like small
boys, the friars bound the branches together with woven willows
branches to make it like a basket and roofed the tree over with
31

Easter was on the 23rd of March in 1231.
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rushes to make a cool, airy cell for St Anthony, who by then had
become extremely ill.”32
“His constant preaching and teaching had worn him out, and he
had developed dropsy33 which made breathing difficult.
Moreover, he had been finding it increasingly difficult to get
about because his swollen body and his legs refused to
respond.”34 He spent April and May at his friend’s estate, trying
to recover, but his health deteriorated by June. Finally, he knew it
was time to go home to heaven.
“On the 13th of June 1231, Anthony knew that he was dying.
However, this humble friar did not wish to be a lot of trouble for
his friend at whose place he was staying, so he asked the
brothers if they could take him back to Padua.”35
“The friars placed him on a peasant’s cart drawn by an ox, and
they began the sorrowful journey back to the city. It was the
beginning of summer, and in the heat and dust, Anthony was
soon unable to speak, so they halted at the convent of the Poor
Clares at Arcella. There they placed him upright in a sitting
position to help him breathe better. Then, he began to chant a
Lauds36 hymn and so singing with the brothers and sisters, he
died.”37 He was only 35 years old.
Immediately after his death, he appeared to his friend the Abbot
Thomas Gallo in Vercelli. In Padua, a group of children began
32

Saints are my Role Models: Saint Anthony of Padua. Web source:
https://saintsofmylife.blogspot.com/2011/01/saint-anthony-of-padua.html
33
Dropsy is an old name for Oedema or Edema, a condition characterised by excess of a watery
fluid collecting in the cavities or tissues of the body. A person might have oedema due to
congestive heart failure. It is often more prominent in the swelling of the lower legs and feet toward
the end of the day because of pooling of fluid from the upright position usually maintained during
the day.
34
Saints are my Role Models: Op Cit.
35
Ibid.
36
Lauds is the official prayer in the morning said in the Catholic Church.
37
Saints are my Role Models: Op Cit.
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crying out in the streets: “The holy father is dead; St Anthony is
dead.”
About 12 months after his death, “Pope Gregory IX, aware of friar
Anthony’s sanctity because of the numerous miracles he had
wrought, inscribed St Anthony at Pentecost, on the 30th of May
1232, in the calendar of saints. In the Bull of canonisation,
Gregory declared he had personally known the saint, and we
know that the same pontiff, having heard one of his sermons at
Rome, was astonished at his profound knowledge of the Holy
Scripture and called him: ‘Ark of the Covenant.’ That this title was
well-founded is also shown by his several works: “Expositio in
Psalmos”38 written at Montpellier, in 1224; the “Sermones de
tempore”39 and the “Sermones de Sanctis”40 written at Padua,
1229-30.”41
The name of Anthony became celebrated throughout the world
and with it the name of Padua. The inhabitants of that city
erected to his memory a magnificent shrine. His precious relics
were transferred there thirty years later, in 1263. As Minister
General of the Franciscan Order, St Bonaventure was present at
the opening of St Anthony’s coffin. Time had reduced his body to
dust, but his tongue remained uninjured, fresh, and of lively red
colour. “St. Bonaventure, beholding this wonder, took the tongue
gently in his hands and exclaimed: ‘O Blessed Tongue that always
praised the Lord, and made others bless Him, now it is evident
what great merit you have before God.’”42
The universal popularity of St Anthony rests on the constant
miracles he continues to work in finding lost things and lost
38

Exposition of the Psalms
Sermons for any occasion.
40
Sermons for feast days
41
Web source: http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/01556a.htm
42
Ibid.
39
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people and on the endearing images of him with the Child Jesus.
History, however, shows us that he is a shining example of what it
means to be a good and saintly Christian who was actively
involved in the times he lived.
The life of each person, even the most insignificant, leaves a
ripple on the face of history. In the case of the saints, that ripple
reaches down through the years to inspire generations of people.
The saints are the true marvellous heroes who inspire us to do
good things and become the best we can become for our family,
our friends, and the community in which we live.
These heroes of the faith teach us that43 we can aspire to great
things with Christ. We can achieve great things with the Lord’s
help Christ. We can act in such a way as to build a community of
caring people, the symbol of a better world to come! What Saint
Pope Paul VI called a “Civilization of Love.” St Anthony teaches us
to take personal responsibility for our education and our Christian
formation.
In 1946, Pope Pius XII declared St Anthony to be a Doctor of the
Church with the title “Doctor Evangelicus.”44 This title, “Doctor of
the Gospel,” refers to the fact that St Anthony made a
considerable effort to memorize the Gospels off by heart. Indeed,
the Gospels were in his head and his heart; he did not need a
book. Like St Francis, he could say, “I know Christ!”

43
44

Are you Ready? – Thankful in all Things. http://thankfulinallthings.com/are-you-ready/
The Letter of the Pope begins: “Rejoice O happy Portugal! Rejoice O happy Padua!”
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The Face of St Anthony
On the feast day of St Anthony, the 13th of June 2014, a Forensic
Facial Reconstruction gave us a picture of the face of St Anthony.
A face much like the one we see here in this picture below.45
“Cicero Morales of the University of Sao Paolo, renowned for his
work in archaeological facial reconstruction, was asked to
reconstruct a face. He was only told that the skull belonged to a
36-year-old male. “At each step, I asked myself, who is this man?
When I found out, I was speechless, literally amazed.”
Although I am not religious, I felt a huge responsibility. Millions of
people in the world would be able to see the face of their saint for
the first time!” Morales said. 46

45

https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/forensic-experts-attempt-to-reconstruct-face-of-stanthony-35312 See also http://www.messengersaintanthony.com/content/search-anthonys-face and
the video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IpxV6y1DB0w
46
Web source: https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/forensic-experts-attempt-toreconstruct-...
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Behold the Cross of the Lord!
Begone, all evil powers!
The Lion of the tribe of Judah,
The root of David has conquered! Alleluia! 47
St. Anthony of Padua (1195-1231)
Priest and Doctor

The Secular Franciscan Order
This small booklet was prepared by the Secular Franciscans, part
of the worldwide Franciscan family founded by St Francis of Assisi
over 800 years ago. It is hoped that it will assist you to know
better this extraordinary saint who is best known because in art
he is depicted holding the child Jesus and because he is the
patron saint of finding lost things.
St. Francis of Assisi is the thirteenth-century saint who, hearing
the words of the gospel, turned from an affluent life to one of
absolute simplicity and service to those most in need.
With his sense of gospel fraternity, he gathered men around him,
and once he had a fraternity of twelve friars, he went to Rome
The last line is from the Book of Revelation Chapter: 5:5. “The Lion of the tribe of Judah,
the root of David has Triumphed!” Popular tradition tells us that Anthony, in a vision, gave
this prayer to a poor woman who sought help against temptations of the devil. This prayer
of exorcism is known as the “The Brief of St Anthony.” Some Franciscans have this brief
written out and carry it with them in their purse or wallet.
47

Sixtus V, (1521 – 1590) a Franciscan Pope, engraved this prayer, at the base of the
Egyptian obelisk he erected in the middle of St. Peter's Square in Rome. This Egyptian
obelisk was brought to Rome in 37 A.D., by the Emperor Caligula. It is the only obelisk
without Egyptian hieroglyphs so that may be the reason it was re-erected by Pope Sixtus in
front of the Basilica of St Peter.
The Latin inscription on the base reads: “Ecce Crucem Domini, Fugite, partes adversae, Vicit
Leo de Tribu Juda, Radix David, alleluia!” This is translated above.
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and had the Rule of his Friars Minor “little brothers” approved by
Pope Innocent III 1209.
By 1212 St Clare of Assisi, inspired by his example, founded the
enclosed “Order of Poor Ladies” later to be known as the Poor
Clares. Her sister St Agnes of Assisi established convents in other
cities of Italy. Soon after there was a convent in Prague. St Agnes
of Prague, to whom St Clare wrote letters, was a member of their
Order.
St. Francis and his friars also inspired laypeople by their way of
living and their vision of gospel fraternity. Many people single
and married came to ask him if they could join either the first
Order of Friars or the Poor Ladies, but St Francis asked them to
wait while he prepared a Way of Life for lay people who wished
to follow him. First writing them a Letter and then a Rule, St
Francis founded the Third Order for laypeople, now called the
Secular Franciscan Order — the OFS.48
TODAY:
The Secular Franciscans today are guided by a new Rule. This
Rule was given to them by Saint Pope Paul VI in 1978. It states:
“The rule and life of the Secular Franciscan is this: to
observe the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ by
following the example of Saint Francis of Assisi, who
made Christ the inspiration and the centre of his life.”
Secular Franciscans live and work in society according to their
specific calling. They are doctors, lawyers, tradesmen, teachers,
housewives, farmers etc. As St. Francis did, they try to live all
aspects of their life in accord with the spirit of the gospel. In this
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way, by their example, they proclaim the importance of Christ to
the world.
Members of the Secular Franciscan Order meet regularly to pray
together to study and talk, share their lives, and nurture their
Franciscan way of life. Each fraternity of Secular Franciscans
supports a particular charity and nationally they have what is
called the “Secular Franciscan Mission of Australia” by which they
support various charitable projects. Presently they support
“Wells4Africa” bringing clean water to villages. They are assisting
in the building of a new Aged Care Facility on the Island of
Principe in the African Gulf. In Beirut they are helping people
who lost everything in the explosion that damaged a greater part
of the city. In India they are now helping poor people in Goa as
they did before in Kerala where they gave financial assistance
from 1971 to 2016 to a Home for “Especially Abled Girls” and
extremely poor families.
Should you feel inspired to seek more information on what it
means to be a Secular Franciscan, you are very welcome to
consult their webpage below and if you wish use the contact
given there to get in touch with them.

